TRANSPORTATION AND
INFRASTRUCTURE
BIPARTISAN INFRASTRUCTURE BILLS IN LAST
TWO CONGRESSES

KEY

Strong Alignment
Possible Alignment (similar concepts, price tags unaligned)
No Alignment

SIMILAR ELEMENTS IN AMERICAN JOBS PLAN
(TOTAL COST: ~$2.65 TRILLION)

N/A

Improve ports and waterways: $17 billion

116: S2302, provides a competitive bridge
investment grant program, creates grant
programs to reduce highway emmissions

Modernize highways, roads, and bridges in need
of critical repair: $115 billion

116: S3735, expands the alternative vehicle fuel
tax credit credit through 2028 and increases it
to $200,000 from $30,000 (Sen. Carper (D), Sen.
Alexander (R)): no cost analysis

Investment in Electric Vehicles (EV) such as
consumer rebates, grants to build new charging
stations, and replace federal vehicle fleet with EV:
$174 billion

116: HR3758: increases public transportation grants
to small communities (Rep. Davis (R), Rep. Stanton
(D)): no cost analysis

Update public transportation: $85 billion

No bill appropriating more than $200
million (S468, 117)

Modernize freight and passenger rails: $80 billion

N/A

Improve airports: $25 billion

117: HR2481, creates a grant program for improving
high-risk rural roads (Rep. O’Halleran (D), Rep.
Westerman (R)): no cost analysis

Safe Streets for ALL program to increase
road safety: $20 billion

MANUFACTURING, RESEARCH,
AND JOB TRAINING
BIPARTISAN INFRASTRUCTURE BILLS IN LAST
TWO CONGRESSES

KEY

Strong Alignment
Possible Alignment (similar concepts, price tags unaligned)
No Alignment

SIMILAR ELEMENTS IN AMERICAN JOBS PLAN
(TOTAL COST: ~$2.65 TRILLION)

Multiple bills supporting manufacturing in
various sectors.

Funding for domestic manufacturing such as modernizing
supply chains, new finance programs to support debt
and equity investments, and investing in capital access
programs: $52 billion

117: HR2225, funds the National Science Foundation
through fiscal year 2026 (Rep. Eddie Johnson (D),
Rep. Lucas (R)): no cost analysis

Funding to the National Science Foundation:
$50 billion

116: S4982, incentivizes semiconductor manufacturing
(Sen. Cornyn (R), Sen. Warner (D)): $22.8 billion

Semiconductor research and manufacturing: $50 billion

N/A

Create office in Department of Commerce to monitor
domestic industrial capacity: $50 billion

Multiple bills regarding workforce
development strategy in certain sectors,
but no significant appropriations

Worker protection and workforce development
funding: $48 billion

N/A

Increase research infrasructure in laboratories:
$40 billion

N/A

Invest in sector-based training and established
Dislocated Workers Program: $40 billion

N/A

Funding for community-based small business
innovation hubs $31 billion

N/A

Additional funding for research and development
to jumpstart job creation: $30 billion

116: S1379, expanded and extended CDC and
HHS authority and grant programs on a variety
of healthcare issues relating to pandemics
(Sen. Burr (R), Sen. Casey (D)): no cost analysis

Medical countermeasures to protect against future
pandemics: $30 billion

N/A

Establish Community Revitalization Fund: $30 million

116: S5363, created new funding specifically
for HBCUs (Rep. Adams (D)): no cost analysis

Research incubators for HBCUs and MSIs: $15 billion

N/A

Additional funding for National Institute of Standards and
Technology: $14 billion

N/A

Funding for workforce development in underserved
communities: $12 billion

N/A

Funding for workforce protection enforcement: $10 billion

N/A

Establish Rural Partnership Program: $5 billion

N/A

Other Misc. Investments: $2 billion

HOUSING, SCHOOL &
CHILD CARE FACILITIES,
VA HOSPITALS AND
FEDERAL BUILDINGS
BIPARTISAN INFRASTRUCTURE BILLS IN LAST
TWO CONGRESSES

KEY

Strong Alignment
Possible Alignment (similar concepts, price tags unaligned)
No Alignment

SIMILAR ELEMENTS IN AMERICAN JOBS PLAN
(TOTAL COST: ~$2.65 TRILLION)

N/A

Build one million energy efficient housing units and eliminate
certain land and zoning use policies: $126 billion

116: S. 1890−Renew America’s Schools Act:
infrastructure upgrades that improve energy
efficiency and reduce costs. (Collins (R), Masto (D),
Heinrich (D), Murkowski (R), Merkley (D), Hirono
(D), Stabenow (D)): $100 million

Grants to upgrade and build new public schools: $50
billion, with addt’l $50 billion in leveraged bonds

117: Housing Supply and Affordability Act:
create a new grant program that would provide
funding to help localities develop and implement
comprehensive housing policy plans. (Portman
(R), Klobuchar (D), Kaine (D), Blunt Rochester (D),
Herrera Beutler (D), Beatty (D)). $100 million/year

Improve public housing system: $40 billion

116: S. 749: Promoting Affordable Childcare for
Everyone- update the existing Child Care Tax Credit
to reflect current costs of child care. (Murphy (D),
Smith (R), Burr (R), King (I), Collins (R), Sinema (D),
Rosen (D))

Establish Child Care Growth and Innocation Fund
to provide tax credits encouraging businesses to
build child care facilities: $25 billion

117: Housing Supply and Affordability Act:
create a new grant program that would provide
funding to help localities develop and implement
comprehensive housing policy plans. (Portman
(R), Klobuchar (D), Kaine (D), Blunt Rochester (D),
Herrera Beutler (D), Beatty (D)): $100 million/year

Incentivize building/ rehab of 500,000+ homes for low
and middle-income homebuyers though Neighborhood
Home Investment Act tax credit: $20 billion

N/A

Update VA clinics and hospitals: $18 billion

16: S. 3273: Assisting Community Colleges in Educating
Skilled Students (ACCESS) to Careers Act: community
college and career training grant program. (Kaine (D),
Young, (R)). $1.5-5 million per institution

Update community college facilities: $12 billion

N/A

Modernize federal buildings via bipartisan Federal
capital Revolving Fund: $10 billion

BROADBAND, ELECTRIC
GRID AND CLEAN
DRINKING WATER
BIPARTISAN INFRASTRUCTURE BILLS IN LAST
TWO CONGRESSES

KEY

Strong Alignment
Possible Alignment (similar concepts, price tags unaligned)
No Alignment

SIMILAR ELEMENTS IN AMERICAN JOBS PLAN
(TOTAL COST: ~$2.65 TRILLION)

117: S. 436: American Broadband Buildout Act of
2021: provide Federal matching funding for Statelevel broadband programs. (Collins (R), Rosen (D)):
$15 billion

Funding to build high-speed broadband, reduce
cost of broadband services, and promote
transparence and competition: $100 billion

N/A

Invest in power infrastructure: $100 billion

116: S. 1251: Safe Drinking Water Assistance Act
of 2019 (Shaheen (D), Hassan (D), Portman (R)):
$8.5 billion

Modernize drinking water supplies via grants/
low-cost loans to states, territories, Tribes, and
disadvantaged communities: $56 billion

116: S. 2087: Get the Lead Out of Assisted Housing
Act—improve the removal of lead from drinking
water in public housing. (Duckworth (D), Durbin (D),
Stabenow (D), Young (R))—no cost analysis available

Replace all lead pipes and service lines: $45 billion

116: HR7575: Water Resources Development Act of
2020: provide for the conservation and development
of water and related resources. (DeFazio (D), Graves
(R), Napolitano (D), Westerman (R)): $9.3 billion

Funding to monitor PFAS in drinking water and
invest in rural small water systems and household
well & wastewater systems: $10 billion

